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About Us

National Psychological Corporation (NPC) which was established in 1971 with its Head Office at 4/230, Kacheri Ghat, Agra-282 004, is now recognized as a well-known center or largest house of developing the various psychological and educational tests. It publishes and distributes a number of text books, research and reference books in the field of Psychology and Education and arranging a variety of psychological instruments and educational aids to many educational institutions, guidance and counseling centers, hospitals and industries, practicing psychologists, clinical and school psychologists, psychiatrists and medical professionals not only in all parts of the country but to neighbouring countries also. During the period of 40 years journey, this center has published about 400 tests, scales and inventories and also distributing more than 500 tests of various areas of psychological assessment of leading Indian psychologists and educationists. Therefore, the maximum range of standardized psychological tests and educational scales are available in various branches of human assessment.

Because of the prompt service, honest and fair dealing, providing expert advice and appropriate guidance to the needy users, considering the ethical aspects and the value of the psychological measures, the quality production with accuracy, reasonable rate structure and taking high spirit of academic and professional service to the society, this center has attained its excellence...

For more information, please visit
PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS BOOKS

Manual for Achievement Motivation Scale
(Psychological Tests Books)

Manual for PGI Memory Scale
(Psychological Tests Books)

Psychological Tests Books

Manual (Psychological Tests Books)
APPARATUS

Steadiness Tester Electrical Apparatus

Cube Construction Test Apparatus

Finger Dexterity Board Test Apparatus

Colour Mixture Electrical Apparatus
OTHER PRODUCTS

- Psychological Tests-Manual for HIV Aids Knowledge & Awareness
- Psychological Tests-Manual for Achievement Test in Science
- Psychological Tests-Manual for Air Puff Apparatus
- Psychological Tests-Manual for Attitude Scale Towards Homework
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National Psychological Corporation
Contact Person: Manager

Bhargava Bhawan, No. 4/230, Kacheri Ghat
Agra - 282004, Uttar Pradesh, India
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